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Executive Functions are a complex and comprehensive cognitive behavioral regulation processes, and emotions; greatly impact the Primary 
Education stage. The objective of this program is to design a proposal intervention, through wich to work the following executive dimensions: 
working memory, attentional control and self-regulation; in a specific profile of students: Autism Spectrum Disorder, Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder ans Learning Disabilities.
We start from the contextualization of different profile of learners to specify deficits and needs for them at aech executive dimensions. The 
methodology used, with the objectives to develop and indicators of achievement thereof, have allowed to evaluate objectively whether the 
development of this proposal has been treated properly. For the evaluation, we have resortted to introduce a combination of quantitative and 
qualitative ways. In turn, we raise to the families diferents action guidelines with their children, in order to extend the scope of this proposal 
into the family conttext. The programming is followed by two real cases based on children with: Autism Spectrum Disorder and Attention 
Deficit  Hyperactivity Disorder. In these cases, we  be able to conect the intervention with the development of executive functions in each 
student and develop the concepts included in this educational intervention proposal. Finally, in the last section of conclusions and disscussions, 
different aspects appear, if that they need and improvement according to the identified needs; as well as possible proposals for the future in case 
this intervention is performed. 
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